This paper presents a simple and effective method to design chrome mask for microfludic fabrication. Microfluidic fabrication involves 9 major step and mainly depends on the master mold template formation by SU-8 photoresists using conventional photolithography process The chrome mask was design using AutoCAD software. Essentially, mask is a crucial element in a microfluidic fabrication in which resolution requirements and precise alignment are vital, each mask needs to be precisely aligned with original alignment mark. Otherwise, it can't successfully transfer the original pattern to the wafer surface causing microchannel formation failure. Thus, the initial design is compared with the fabricated chrome mask to achieved a better result during device fabrication.
Introduction
Over the past decade, many important technological advances have provided us with the tools and materials needed to construct microfluidics devices. Microfluidic devices are rapidly developing and are becoming widespread in the biomedical field and analytical chemistry [1] . Essentially, this has develop the interest among researcher to laverage the reseach on microfluidic to find new materials and technique for reduce the cost and complexity of microfluidics fabrication [2] . Numerous type of material can be used as substrate for fabrication of microchannels such as polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), SU-8, polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA), glass and silicon [3] . Eventually, various microfluidic fabrication technique has been develop however the fabrication using SU-8 as master template and pouring PDMS on master is well known simple and cost effective method [4] . SU-8 material are low cost negative resists which used to coated on silicon to form master template [5] . Conventional photolithography prosess which consists of three major step; 1) Coating photoresists on substrate, 2) Selectively exposing to UV radiation using mask, 3) Removing the region that remain soluble [6] . Hence, mask design are crucial part as it play an important role in master template formation for microchannel fabrication.
Microfluidics Fabrication
The microfluidic fabrication consists of 9 major steps which is shown in figure 1 . The wafer is prepared and cleaned using ultra-sonication by RCA1 solution. Next, The negative photoresist (SU-8) is coated using deposition process on the wafer. The photoresists coated substrate was exposed to UV radiation through pattern transfer using photomask. After exposed, the coated substrate were than treated with resists developer to remove the region that remain soluble and form the master template. Eventually, the PDMS poured onto the master template, cured and splitted. The PDMS microchannels were finally fabricated [7] . 
Result and Discussion
Chrome Mask Design using AutoCAD 2007. A mask is a crucial part in microfludic fabrication step as discussed above. The device fabrication is innitialized with mask design which was designed using AutoCAD software. AutoCAD is a widely-available computer-aided design package tools used to design photolithography mask [8] . The layout and the specification of design using Autocad software can be seen here in figure 2, figure 3 and figure 4 . Figure 2 shown the overall design of microfluidic which has one inlet for fluids to enter, 3 microchannel path which separated from the inlet and 3 oulet for fluids to exit. Figure 3 shown the die alignment mark and wafer alignment mark which located on the wafer. Figure 4 shown the overall layout design for the die arrangement on single mask and single microfluidic die dimension. Fabricated Chrome Mask Inspection. The chromium-based photolithography masks is printed onto transparent plastic film using high resolution graphics. Thus the printed chrome mask are then inspected using high power microscope and low power microscope. The result is shown in figure below. The result is than compared with the innitial mask design using AutoCAD software. The result is shown in Table 1 . 
Conclusion
In this paper we presented a simple and cost effective way to design a chrome mask for microfluidic fabrication. This method utilized the computer aided design which widely available in Nano Electronic Institute, UniMAP. The chrome mask design is crucial and need to be precise in order to achieved a better result during pattern tranfer. In addition, the comparison between the design mask and fabricated mask is discussed. The result shows the design mask and the fabricated mask are same in dimension.
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